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E   G  D   A 

It’s the crack of dawn get your swimsuit on, and I’ll grab a cooler of wine 
Its time to canoe on the Kickapoo and we’re gonna have a good time 
Don’t you fret we’re all getting wet and party in the sunshine.  
Me and you having a few of that Mulberry Wine! 
 
CHORUS 
E  G            D  A 
Me and you in a big canoe and that Mulberry wine 
Me and you having nothing to do but having a good time 
So grab a canoe or a kayak or an inner tube and just sit back jack 
A string bikini in the sunshine drinkin that mulberry wine! 
 
VERSE 2 
Wally and Trish tried to make a wish tipped on a sandbar 
Brenda had enough, tried to stand up, but didn’t get too far 
Stopped for a time in the sunshine swingin on a long vine 
It was a great day, but I have to say oh.. that Mulberry wine  
CHORUS 
 
E/G/D/A – Mulberry Wine (spoken) 
E/G/D/A – And Havin a good time (spoken) 
E/G/D/A  
C        D              G       D        Em 
When I’m here where the air is clear with my friends and a bottle of wine 
     C                  D 
It erases time…  
CHORUS 
 
Softly 
E   G D  A 
I saw my buddy Biff Imagine it sippin on the whiskey 
I saw my buddy Mel sayin what the hell swimming in his skivvies 
My buddy Beaver he finally did leave her but he took his own damn time 
Then there’s me and you in a big canoe and that Mulberry wine!   
 
CHORUS 
E  G            D  A 
Me and you in a big canoe and that Mulberry wine 
Me and you having nothing to do but having a good time 
So grab a canoe or a kayak or an inner tube and just sit back jack 
A string bikini in the sunshine drinkin that mulberry wine! 


